Lytic phages form a powerful platform for the display of large cDNA libraries and offer the possibility to screen for interactions with almost any substrate. To visualize these interactions directly by fluorescence microscopy, we constructed fluorescent T7 phages by exploiting the flexibility of phages to incorporate modified versions of its capsid protein.
INTRODUCTION
A major challenge in the post-genome era is to unravel protein-protein interactions which are involved in transmission of information within cells, the so-called interactome. Identification of these interacting molecules would highly support the understanding of how cells function and also provide leads to the development of new drugs. To map the interactome a range of high-throughput screening technologies is employed, including yeast two-hybrid, mass spectroscopy of co-immunoprecipitated protein complexes, protein arrays and phage display, all with their particular strengths and weaknesses (1) (2) (3) (4) . For phage display these strengths are the large libraries that can be created, the level of control over the binding conditions, the ease of identifying interactors by PCR (the phenotype and genotype are coupled) and the possibility to screen for interactions with almost any kind of substrate, from small chemical compounds to posttranslationally modified proteins or complete cells (5) (6) (7) . Since its introduction 20 years ago, phage display has played a crucial role in selecting interacting molecules from large libraries. The filamentous phage M13 predominated for a long time in the phage display field and is still a key player for the selection of recombinant antibody fragments (8) (9) (10) (11) . However, for the assembly of the M13 phage particles all viral proteins need to be transported through the bacterial inner membrane. Sequence and folding characteristics of cytosolic proteins are often incompatible with this translocation process, which imposes serious constraints on the display of cDNA libraries on M13. To circumvent this drawback of M13, lytic phages like T4, T7 and lambda have been adapted for display applications (12) (13) (14) . Lytic phage display does not rely on the Escherichia coli secretory mechanism, because the phages are assembled in the cytoplasm and released by lysis of the bacterium.
The commercially available T7 phage display system (T7Select; Novagen) is at the moment the most widely used lytic phage display system and has successfully been employed to reveal interactions between proteins and between proteins and chemical compounds (6, (15) (16) (17) (18) . The T7 phage allows the fusion of large protein fragments, up to 1000 amino acids in a low copy number, to its capsid protein. Further advantages are the availability of an efficient packaging system and the fact that due to its fast amplification, multiple selection rounds can be performed per day.
Here we report a method to construct fluorescent T7 display phages. Fluorescent phage particles enable a direct visualisation of the interaction between displayed proteins and their binding partners, which has several advantages. The enrichment of specific binders in a display library can be followed directly by standard fluorescence microscopy during the affinity selection procedure, obviating the need for more laborious and time consuming procedures like ELISA *To whom correspondence should be addressed. Tel: +31 317482427; Fax: +31 317484254; Email: erik.slootweg@wur.nl Ó 2006 The Author(s). This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial License (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/ by-nc/2.0/uk/) which permits unrestricted non-commercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited. and plaque lift assays. Directly monitoring the enrichment allows making a more considered decision on when to stop the selection procedure, thereby avoiding unnecessary amplification steps. Furthermore, future developments in advanced microscopic techniques may enable the detection of single fluorescent phages in extremely small volumes, which opens the door to sensitive biolibrary sorting platforms (19, 20) .
To obtain fluorescent phage particles we incorporated the enhanced yellow fluorescent protein (EYFP) in the phage capsid by fusing it to the T7 capsid protein (gp10). The T7 phage will allow only a limited proportion of its capsid proteins to be fused to other proteins while maintaining its infectivity. For this reason, we constructed helper plasmids that express both the wild-type capsid protein and the fluorescent protein from the same gene fusion by introducing a regulated translational frameshift site between the two fusion partners. The frameshift sequence was placed in such a way that when the bacterial ribosome follows the normal reading frame it will encounter a stop codon after the capsid protein gene, but once it shifts to the À1 frame it will read through into the EYFP gene. Regulated translational frameshifts are a relatively common phenomenon in nature and have been found in viruses, prokaryotes and eukaryotes (21) (22) (23) (24) (25) (26) (27) . They are based on secondary structures in mRNA that combined with specific RNA sequences will cause the ribosomes to leave the original reading frame so that codons are redefined or translational bypasses occur. As far as we know this is the first report of using a translational frameshift for a biotechnological purpose.
MATERIALS AND METHODS

Helper plasmid construction
The frameshift helper plasmids were based on the helper plasmid present in the BLT5403 E.coli strain (Novagen), which carries the T7 gene 10 under the T7 j10 promoter. A fragment of gene 10 was amplified using the primers 10A-F (ACTATAGGGAGACCACAACGG) and 10A-EcoRI-mut-R (CTTCAAGAATTCTTACTCCACTTTGAAAACCACTGC-ACCAGCAGC) to restore the natural frameshift sequence by the introduction of three mutations (underlined). The PCR fragment was introduced in p5403 by exchanging the sequence between the KpnI and EcoRI restriction sites. The EYFP gene (Clontech) was amplified to introduce an EcoRI site on both ends, using the primers YFP-EcoRI-F (GTAAGAATTCTTATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAG) and YFP-EcoRI-R (GTGAATTCTTAGCTCATGACTGACTTG-TAGAG). The ligation of the resulting fragment into the modified p5403 resulted in p10-EYFP, wherein the EYFP gene is present in the À1 reading frame relative to gene 10.
To create pX1-EYFP and pX2-EYFP, first an EcoRI and a HindIII site were introduced in p5403 upstream of the stop codon of gene 10 by introducing in between the BsgI and EcoRI site a DNA fragment formed by annealing the oligonucleotides EH-F (GAATTCCGGTTCTTAAAAGCTTTAAC) and EH-R (AATTGTTAAAGCTTTTAAGAACCGGAAT-TCTC). The new EcoRI and HindIII sites were used to introduce the EYFP gene amplified with YFP-EcoRI-F (GTAAGAATTCCATGGTGAGCAAGGGCGAG) and YFP-HindIII-R (GCAAGCTTTTAGCTCATGACTGACT-TGTAGAG). This resulted in p5403-EH-EYFP. The DnaX frameshift cassettes were constructed from complementary oligonucleotides. The DnaX cassette with stem-loop (X1) with the following oligo pairs: XU1 (GCAGGGAGCA-ACCAAAGCAAAAAAG)/XL1 (ACTCTTTTTTGCTTTG-GTTGCTCCCTGCTC), XU2 (AGTCAACCGGCAGCCGC-TACCCGC)/XL2 (CGCGCGGGTAGCGGCTGCCGGTTG) and XU3 (GCGCGGCCGGTGTGAATTCCATGCCCA)/ XL3 (AGCTTGGGCATGGAATTCACACCGGCCG). The underlined nucleotides represent the introduced stop codon responsible for terminating the translation when no frameshift occurs. The ligation fragment was purified from gel and ligated into the BsgI and HindIII digested p5403-EH-EYFP, creating pX1-EYFP. The pX2-EYFP helper plasmid was constructed the same way, but with a cassette based on the following complementary primers: XSU1 (GCAGGGAG-CAACCAAAGCAAAAAAGAGGTGAATTCCATGCCCA)/ XSL1 (AGCTTGGGCATGGAATTCACCTCTTTTTTGCT-TTGGTTGCTCCCTGCTC). All constructs were sequenced to check if sequences were correct.
Protein production BL21(DE3) cells transformed with either pX1-EYFP, pX2-EYFP or p10-EYFP were grown at 37 C in 8 ml liquid Luria-Bertani (LB) with 100 mg/ml ampicillin (LB-amp). The protein production was induced with 1 mM isopropylb-D-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) when the cultures reached an optical density (OD 600 ) of 0.5. After induction the temperature was lowered to 28 C. After 3 h the cells were pelleted and the produced protein was analysed on 10% SDS-PAGE. For western blot biotinylated anti-T7 (T7-Tag antibody, Novagen) was used diluted 1:10 000 in phosphatebuffered saline (PBS) containing 0.1% BSA and 0.1% Tween-20 (PBSBT), and the antibody was detected with 1:2000 streptavidin-alkalic phosphatase (AP) conjugate (Sigma). EYFP was detected with 1:200 anti-GFP (Clontech) and 1:5000 anti-Rabbit-AP (Jackson), both diluted in PBSBT.
T7 Select cDNA library construction and bio-panning procedures
For the construction of the cDNA display library, mRNA was extracted from total RNA of PVY c infected Nicotiana benthamiana leaf material with poly(dT) beads (Genoprep). cDNA was synthesized with the OrientExpress cDNA synthesis kit (Novagen) with random hexanucleotide primers. The cDNA fragments between 100 and 1500 bp length were ligated in the T7Select10-3 vector arms (Novagen) via a directional cloning strategy. After packaging the library in T7 phages the number of individual clones (5 · 10 5 p.f.u.) was determined by titering and the average insert size ($500 bp) was determined by PCR amplification of 30 individual phage plaques. Three rounds of bio-panning against the 5H6 monoclonal antibody were performed. The selection procedure consisted of incubating 2 · 10 8 phages with 3 mg 5H6 antibody coated in microtiter plate wells for 3 h at room temperature. Non-binding phages were removed by washing 5· with PBST. Eluted phages were amplified after each round in 2 ml BLT5403 culture. Enrichment in phages displaying binding protein fragments was monitored by e137 Nucleic Acids Research, 2006, Vol. 34, No. 20 plaque lifts on nitrocellulose filter (500-1500 plaques per selection round); the plaques of binding phage were detected with alkaline phosphatase-conjugated bait (5H6). The inserts from 25 binding phage clones from the third selection round were sequenced.
T7 amplification and purification
The effect of the frameshift helper plasmids on the efficiency of the phage amplification was tested by growing E.coli BL21(DE3) containing one of the helper plasmid constructs, in 8 ml of LB-amp at 37 C. At an OD 600 of 0.5, the temperature was lowered to 28 C, and the cells were induced with 1 mM IPTG and simultaneously infected with 2 · 10 8 p.f.u. Phage titers were determined by mixing serial dilutions of the produced phages to an overnight culture of cells containing the original helper plasmid (BLT5403). The bacteria and phages were mixed with warm top agar (48 C) and plated on LB agar plates and incubated at 37 C. Phages needed for purification were amplified in a 300 ml culture of E.coli containing the required helper plasmid by infecting it with 4 · 10 10 p.f.u. of T7. After lysis of the bacteria, 50 ml Dnase I (2 mg/ml) was added and the phages were incubated for a further 20 min. NaCl was added to a final concentration of 500 mM and the phages were separated from the cell debris by centrifugation for 10 min at 8000 r.p.m. in a Sorval SLA-3000 rotor at 4 C. 10% (w/v) PEG 6000 was added to the supernatant. The lysate-PEG mixture was stored overnight at 4 C. The next day the phages were pelleted (8000 r.p.m. at 4 C in a Sorval SLA-3000 rotor). The pellet was dissolved in 5 ml of 1 M NaCl, 10 mM TrisHCl, pH 8.0, and 1 mM EDTA. The resuspended phages were loaded on a CsCl gradient (20-62% w/v) and purified in a Beckman SW41 rotor centrifuged at 35 000 r.p.m. for 1 h at 20 C. The phages were collected and dialysed against PBS and stored at 4 C until further use.
Phage labelling with Alexa Fluor 488
Of 1 M sodium carbonate 10 ml was added to 100 ml of the purified phages (3 · 10 12 particles/ml), mixed with one vial Alexa Fluor 488 tetrafluorophenyl (TFP) ester from the Alexa Fluor 488 protein labelling kit (Molecular Probes, Product #A10235) and incubated for 1 h at room temperature. The phages were separated from the unincorporated Alexa dye by size exclusion spin column chromatography. The labelled phages were stored at 4 C in PBS buffer.
Fluorescent correlation spectroscopy
For fluorescence correlation spectroscopy (FCS) a Zeiss-EVOTEC ConfoCor Ò system was used in combination with an argon ion laser supplying a 488 nm wavelength. The laser power was reduced with a 2.0 density filter and focused in the sample by a water immersion objective (Zeiss C-Apochromat 40·, N.A 1.2). The phage samples were measured in a glass bottom 96 well plate. Data traces were analysed in FCS Data processor 1.4.1 (SSTC) and analysed using a triplet-state model (28) .
Antibodies biotinylation and coating of microspheres
Prior to the biotinylation reaction 40 ml of 0.5 M sodium carbonate of pH 9.5 was added to 400 ml of anti-T7, 5H6 (Y-5) or anti-myc (9E10) (2 mg/ml in PBS). To this mixture 4 ml N-hydroxysuccinimido-D-biotin (3 mg/ml) (Sigma) dissolved in DMSO was added and then incubated for 4 h at room temperature, while gently mixing. The free biotin was removed by dialysis against PBS at room temperature. Sodium azide was added and the biotinylated proteins were stored at 4 C till further use. The streptavidin-coated microspheres (1% solids) from Bangs Laboratories with a diameter of 0.95 mm had a capacity to bind 0.38 mg biotinylated FITC per ml beads. Microspheres were vortexed and 10 ml of the suspension was mixed with 180 ml PBS containing 0.1% BSA and 0.1% Tween-20 (PBSBT). To the diluted microspheres 10 ml of the biotinylated antibody were added, and incubated for 45 min at room temperature. During incubation the mixture was briefly vortexed every 10 min. The microspheres were pelleted by centrifugation (15 min, 1500 r.c.f.). The supernatant was removed and the pellet was resuspended in 200 ml PBSBT. To remove most unbound antibody the microspheres were pelleted and resuspended in fresh PBSBT three times in total.
Fluorescent imaging of the phage interacting with antibody-coated microspheres
The microspheres coated with antibodies (25 ml) were incubated with 100 ml fluorescent phages (5 · 10 12 phages/ml) for 3 h at room temperature prior to observing the interaction in glass-bottomed 96 well plates (Whatman). Images were made on a Biorad Radiance 2100 MP-VIS system coupled to a Nikon TE300 inverted microscope. The sample was excited by an Argon laser at 488 nm. Fluorescence was collected using a Nikon Plan Apochromat 60· water immersed objective (N.A. 1.2) and filtered by a BP505-560 emission filter (Omega).
RESULTS
Vector construction and frameshift induction in E.coli cells
Three helper plasmids were constructed to obtain genetically fluorescent T7 phage. The function of helper plasmids is to provide sufficient wild-type capsid protein in addition to the library-displaying capsid protein that originates from the T7 genome. Different translational frameshift cassettes were placed at the 3 0 end of the sequence encoding the wild-type capsid protein (gp10) in the helper plasmid p5403. The expression of gp10 in these constructs is regulated by the T7 j10 promoter. The first constructed vector, named pX1, contained three recoding elements from the E.coli dnaX gene; the frameshift inducing sequence enclosed by a Shine-Dalgarno motif at one side and a stem-loop sequence at the other. The latter two elements influence the frequency of the frameshift event, which in wild-type dnaX occurs in 50% of the translations. A second helper plasmid, named pX2, was constructed by including the dnaX frameshift sequence and the Shine-Dalgarno sequence only, which was predicted to have a lower frameshift frequency (29) . A third helper plasmid, named p10, was constructed by re-introducing a short frameshift sequence found in the wild-type gene 10 of T7 at the end of the capsid protein gene in p5403. In the wild-type T7 this sequence is responsible for a À1 frameshift that causes the formation of the minor capsid protein 10B instead of the major capsid protein10A in $10% of the translations (30) (31) (32) . To complete the construction of the plasmids the gene coding for the EYFP, Clontech was placed in the À1 reading frame directly downstream of the frameshift cassettes, thereby creating the vectors pX1-EYFP, pX2-EYFP and p10-EYFP (Figure 1) . In all three vectors stop codons were introduced right after the frameshift cassettes in the zero reading frame, so that if no frameshift takes place no extensive amino acid sequence will be added to the capsid protein. However, when the ribosome shifts from the initial reading frame into the À1 frame, the translation continues and a capsid protein-EYFP fusion (gp10-EYFP) is formed.
The expression of these constructs was tested in IPTG induced E.coli BL21(DE3) cells and the bacterial samples were subjected to SDS-PAGE. Coomassie brilliant blue staining of the proteins showed in all cases that after induction there was a high expression of wild-type coat protein without the EYFP fusion. Figure 2A shows that there are slight differences in molecular weight between the free coat proteins as they are expressed from the three vectors. These differences are caused by additional amino acids encoded in the frameshift cassettes of pX1-EYFP and pX2-EYFP (20 and 9 amino acids, respectively). The high concentrations of gp10-EYFP expressed from the vectors pX1-EYFP and pX2-EYFP are clearly visible in the Coomassie brilliant blue stained SDS-PAGE gel as bands with an approximate molecular weight of 70 kDa. The band intensity was used to estimate the ratio between gp10-EYFP and free capsid protein. These were $1:1 for pX1-EYFP and 1:4 for pX2-EYFP. The western blot using antibodies that either recognize T7 gp10 or EYFP showed in both cases strong signals, Figure 1 . Schematic representation of the three translational frameshift constructs. The frameshift cassettes placed in the helper vector p5403 are located between gene 10 coding for the capsid protein (gp10) and the EYFP gene. The latter is placed in the À1 coding frame in relation to gene 10. Without recoding, the protein translation is terminated after the frameshift site (FS) indicated by STOP 0. In the À1 frame the stop codon is located beyond the EYFP gene; STOP À1. When the ribosome shifts to the À1 reading frame it produces the gp10-EYFP fusion. The constructs pX1-EYFP and pX2-EYFP contain frameshift elements originating from the E.coli dnaX gene; a Shine-Dalgarno (SD) sequence, the frameshift site (FS) and a stem-loop sequence. The pX2-EYFP vector is similar to pX1-EYFP, but lacks the stem-loop sequence. The frameshift site in p10-EYFP contains the short GGTTTTC frameshift inducing sequence present in T7 gene 10. confirming that the bands at 70 kDa are indeed gp10-EYFP fusions, indicating that the fusion protein was abundantly expressed from pX1-EYFP and pX2-EYFP. The level of expression of gp10-EYFP produced from p10-EYFP was so low that the fusion protein could not be detected on the Coomassie brilliant blue stained gel. A western blot of this construct specifically showed a thin band at 70 kDa indicating the expression of the gp10-EYFP fusion protein ( Figure 2B and C). It was estimated that a frameshift had taken place in <1% of the translations from the p10-EYFP vector.
The gp10-EYFP: gp10 ratio affects the formation of infectious phage particles
Expression from each of the three frameshift constructs, pX1-EYFP, pX2-EYFP and p10-EYFP, results in the translation of both a wild-type capsid protein and a capsid protein-EYFP fusion protein in fixed ratios at three different levels. To test the functionality of the constructed helper plasmids, recombinant phages displaying a 95 amino acid fragment of the Potato Virus Y coat protein (Pcp) were amplified in bacteria containing either the helper plasmids pX1-EYFP, pX2-EYFP or p10-EYFP. It was expected that functional helper plasmids would lead to the formation of infectious phage particles with wild-type capsid protein, capsid protein fused to EYFP and capsid protein displaying Pcp. The bacteria containing the vector p10-EYFP or the original helper plasmid p5403 were fully lysed, 3 h after infection of the cultures, whereas the bacterial cultures containing pX1-EYFP or pX2-EYFP were still turbid. Absence of cell lysis implies the delay or inhibition of the phage amplification. To assess the efficiency of phage production for each of the helper plasmids the phage titers were determined. In the bacterial cultures containing pX1-EYFP and pX2-EYFP no infectious phage particles were detected. The titer of the phages produced from p10-EYFP was of the same order as the titer produced using the original p5403 helper plasmid (i.e. 2 · 10 10 p.f.u. per ml). As from the three helper plasmids only p10-EYFP resulted in infectious phages, all further experiments were performed with this construct.
Fluorescence correlation spectroscopy measurements demonstrate the incorporation of gp10-EYFP in T7 capsids FCS was applied to determine if the gp10-EYFP fusion protein was indeed incorporated in the phage particles produced from the p10-EYFP helper plasmid. FCS is a spectroscopic technique that provides information about the diffusion rate and the average number of fluorescently labelled molecules in a solution. Fluorescent molecules diffusing through a confocal detection volume are detected as intensity fluctuations. By correlating these fluctuations in time the behaviour of multiple particles with different diffusion times can be resolved in a single measurement (33) (34) (35) . Assembled phage particles have a diameter of $60 nm, which is more than 10 times larger than free gp10-EYFP molecules, and are thus expected to have significantly longer diffusion times. Phages produced using p10-EYFP (T7-Pcp-EYFP) and p5403 (T7-Pcp) were purified and concentrated using ultracentrifugation on a CsCl gradient to eliminate most of the non-assembled gp10 molecules and bacterial debris. Similarly purified and Alexa488-labeled T7 phages served as comparison. FCS analysis of the Alexa488 labelled phage led to a diffusion time (t) of 1.33 (1.27-1.35) ms (Table 1) . The autocorrelation data of free EYFP could be fitted to a diffusion time of 34 ms (32-35). T7-Pcp phages do not contain any EYFP and excitation at a 514 nm wavelength resulted only in a low background fluorescence that could not be autocorrelated. Under the same conditions the T7-Pcp-EYFP phages, produced with the p10-EYFP helper plasmid, fluoresced with a maximal emission at 527 nm, typical for EYFP. Surprisingly, it was not possible to fit the autocorrelation data for T7-Pcp-EYFP for a single diffusion time. The autocorrelation curve showed that the sample contained two components. A two-component fit resulted in a relatively long diffusion time of 1.7 ms, comparable with the alexa488-labeled T7, and a short diffusion time of $25 ms that was close to the value found for free EYFP and Rhodamine Green ( Table 1) . The exact diffusion time of the fast component could not be determined from these data. To exclude the possibility that this fast component was due to a photophysical phenomenon the measurements were repeated in a buffer with a higher viscosity. In the more viscous solution the diffusion times for both the fast and slow component were extended (data not shown), meaning that it must be a fluorescent particle, most likely non-incorporated gp10-EYFP. A photophysical artefact would have been independent of the viscosity (36).
The amplification temperature influences the formation of EYFP-labelled phages T7 phage cDNA libraries are normally amplified in bacterial cultures incubated at 37 C. However, this is not the optimal temperature for the formation of the fluorophore in EYFP (37, 38) . A subset of gp10-EYFP formed at 37 C will not become fluorescent. To investigate the influence of the incubation temperature during amplification of the library on the phage production and on the proportion of phage particles that show fluorescence, T7-Pcp-EYFP phages were amplified at 20, 28 and 37 C. Bacteria containing the p10-EYFP helper plasmid were first grown at 37 C till the OD 600 reached 0.5 before the temperature was changed to the required amplification temperature, the protein production was induced and the cells were infected with the T7-Pcp phages. After complete lysis of the cells, the infectious phage concentrations were determined ( Figure 3A) . At 37 C $10 times more infectious phages are formed than at 20 C. Amplification at 28 C showed an intermediate efficiency. FCS measurements could be used to determine the amount of fluorescent phages. Thereto the phages were first precipitated, purified on a CsCl gradient by ultracentrifugation and resuspended in 1.5 ml of PBS. The total phage concentration after purification was determined by measuring the optical density of the phage solution at 260 nm ( Figure 3B ). Although the amplification temperature clearly has an influence on the infectivity of the phages ( Figure 3A) , the total amount of phages, as determined by the optical density, did not differ significantly between the three growth temperatures ( Figure 3B ). Analysis of FCS measurements on the purified phages gave the average number of fluorescent phage particles present in the confocal detection volume ( Figure 3C ). The size of the detection volume was determined by analysis of compound with known diffusion coefficients, Rhodamine Green and EYFP. Knowing the size of the detection volume enabled us to calculate the concentration of fluorescent phages in the samples. The average concentration of fluorescent phages appeared to be the lowest at 37 C ( Figure 3C ). Comparison of the concentration of fluorescent phages ( Figure 3C ) with the total phage concentration ( Figure 3B) indicates that the relative amounts of fluorescent phages are $16% when amplified at 20 C, 14% at 28 C and 6% at 37 C. Based on these differences, although not statistically significant, and the infectivity of the phages ( Figure 3A) we considered 28 C the optimal amplification temperature for fluorescent phage production and consequently used this temperature in further experiments.
EYFP-labelled phages enable the visualisation of protein-protein interactions
To visualize protein-protein interactions using fluorescent display phages we tested the physical interaction between the Pcp and a monoclonal antibody recognising this fragment [5H6; Y-5 in Ref. (39)]. To this purpose Pcp was displayed on fluorescent phages including gp10-EYFP (hereafter referred to as T7-Pcp-EYFP) and microspheres were coated 5H6. The 5H6-coated microspheres were expected to capture the T7-Pcp-EYFP phages, which could only be detected by fluorescence microscopy when the phage displays both the Pcp and EYFP molecules. Microspheres coated with an antibody to a Myc-tag (9E10) were used as a negative control; the phages do not contain the myc-tag and should not be recognized. Microspheres coated with an anti-T7 antibody that should bind all T7 phage particles were used as positive binding control. After incubation, the spheres were washed several times to remove unbound antibody. Antibody-coated microspheres that were not incubated with phages did not show a fluorescent signal and could not be detected by fluorescence microscopy under 514 nm excitation. The anti-T7 antibody-coated microspheres incubated with the T7-Pcp-EYFP phages were detected as spots on a dark background, indicating an interaction between the antibody and the fluorescent phage ( Figure 4A ). EYFP-fluorescence could also be detected on the 5H6 antibody-coated spheres after incubation with T7-Pcp-EYFP phages in a pattern similar to what was found with the anti-T7 antibody-coated spheres ( Figure 4B ). No fluorescence could be detected on the antimyc antibody-coated spheres incubated with the phages, demonstrating that the fluorescence detected on the anti-T7 concentration Figure 3 . Influence of the temperature on the amplification efficiency and the formation of fluorescently labelled T7-Pcp-EYFP phages. Phages were amplified at 20, 28 and 37 C in 300 ml bacteria containing the p10-EYFP vector. The concentration of infectious phages was determined by titering the phages (A), concentration in pM, based on six samples. After CsCl purification the total phage concentration was determined by measuring the absorbance at 260 nm (B), based on four samples. The concentration of fluorescent phage particles was determined by FCS analysis in four (20 and 37 C) or five (28 C) independent samples (C).
and 5H6 antibody-coated spheres was due to specific binding of the phages ( Figure 4C ). From these results we conclude that the T7-Pcp-EYFP phage particles are labelled with EYFP and display the Pcp. Even though only a 7% of the phages contains a fluorescent EYFP molecule, as shown by FCS analysis, this is sufficient to detect the interaction between the phage and the bait-coated microspheres.
Monitoring the enrichment of T7 phage display libraries by fluorescence microscopy
The next step was to examine the display of a diverse cDNA library on fluorescent phages. As a model system it was decided to use different well characterized selection stages from a cDNA display library bio-panning. The cDNA display library was constructed from PVY-infected N.benthamiana plants and inserted in the T7Select10-3 genome vector (Novagen). The library was selected against the 5H6 monoclonal antibody. Three selection rounds had resulted in subpopulations of this cDNA display library at different degrees of enrichment for phages displaying 5H6-binding protein fragments. The extent of enrichment was tested via plaque lift assays. Less than 0.5% of the phages in the original library displayed a 5H6-binding fragment, whereas the proportion increased to 5% after the first selection round, 31% after the second and 59% after the third selection round. PCR Amplification and sequencing of the cDNA inserts from interacting phages from the third selection round showed that the enrichment of the library was specific. In total 10 cDNA fragments of different lengths were found, all encoding fragments of the Pcp.
The original unselected library and the results from the first and third selection round were amplified in bacteria containing the p10-EYFP helper plasmid. The resulting phages were purified by ultracentrifugation on a CsCl gradient and incubated with a mixture of 5H6 and anti-myc coated microspheres (at a ratio of 1:9). The microspheres coated with 5H6 were labelled with a red fluorescent dye to distinguish them from the anti-myc coated microspheres. By fluorescence microscopy using two excitation wavelengths (514 and 633 nm) the specific interaction of the fluorescent T7 phages with the 5H6-coated microspheres was monitored. Excitation at 514 nm of the beads that were incubated with the phages displaying the original library revealed faint dots that corresponded with the location of some of the 5H6-coated spheres as seen at 633 nm excitation ( Figure 5A-D) . However, there was also some EYFP-fluorescence visible on the anti-myc coated spheres. This indicates that in the unselected library the proportion of phages displaying a 5H6-binding peptide ($0.5%) is still too low to elevate the signal above background level in this assay. The library that had been subjected to one round of selection shows a brighter EYFP signal on the 5H6-coated beads; the spheres that exhibit EYFP-fluorescence correspond here to the ones with the red fluorescence ( Figure 5E-H) . Incubation of phages from the third selection round, with 59% of the phages displaying a 5H6-binding peptide, resulted in the accumulation of a high amount of fluorescent phages specifically on the 5H6-coated microspheres ( Figure 5I-L) . The relative brightness of the beads was determined with Kodak 1D image analysis software. After one round of selection the beads were 2.5 times brighter than before selection. After three rounds the fluorescence intensity of the beads was 6.4 times higher than after incubation with the unselected library. The fluorescence screening was repeated with other ratios of 5H6-and antimyc coated microspheres (9:1, 1:1, 1:50). A similar increase in fluorescence on the beads, even after one round of selection, could be seen (data not shown). This demonstrates that it is possible to apply the frameshift helper plasmid for the amplification and fluorescent labelling of a cDNA display library. Such a fluorescently labelled library can be used to directly monitor the enrichment in specific binders during an affinity selection procedure.
DISCUSSION
Translational frameshifts are a common phenomenon in nature. It is one of the mechanisms that enable cells to encode different variants of a protein in a single gene. Often these variants have specific functions in the cell. The frameshift sequence from the E.coli dnaX gene that is used in this study illustrates this quite well. Both the nonframeshifted product (t) and the shorter, frameshifted variant (g) are formed in a 1:1 ratio and serve as subunits of DNA polymerase III where they have distinct functions (29, 40) . The result of a translational frameshift, or ribosome recoding, is the production of two proteins in a fixed ratio and with a particular nested sequence relationship. A feature that has interesting biotechnological implications as we show in this study. We employed ribosome recoding to produce fluorescence labelled T7 phages that are fully compatible with the commercially available T7 display system (T7Select; Novagen).
Using a recoding sequence to express two gene products has a number of advantages. In this case the expression of both the wild-type capsid protein and the capsid protein fused to EYFP were needed. If no translational recoding sequence is used, for each product a complete open reading frame should be present, either on one plasmid or on two different plasmids. In both options the presence of two homologous DNA sequences in the cell will adversely influence the plasmids stability (41) . Furthermore, to get the desired ratio of the two products, the promoters, regulatory elements and copy numbers of the plasmids will have to be adjusted. With our system a certain ratio can be achieved by employing the right frameshift sequence, and many have been described already, with a wide range of frameshifting frequencies (29, 42) .
The fact that T7 phages can be used as a display system is based on their ability to incorporate capsid proteins with fusions into their capsids. However, fusions larger than about 50 amino acids cannot be displayed on every copy of the capsid protein. The T7 system used in this study (T7Select10-3) displays peptides from the cDNA library on 10-15 out of the 415 capsid proteins (43) . It was not possible to predict how many of the 27 kDa EYFPs can be displayed in combination with the library. To find the right ratio we constructed three frameshift constructs with a range of shift efficiencies. The highest ratios of EYFP fused capsid protein, $50 and 25% (which would correspond to 200 and 100 fusions per phage head), did not sustain the correct formation of infectious phages. The frameshift sequence in the p10-EYFP helper plasmid directed the ribosome into the À1 frame to form the EYFP fusion in <1% of the translations. With this helper plasmid the capsid assembly was not hampered and amplification of a cDNA phage display library in E.coli was indistinguishable from the original helper plasmid. The presence of both the library derived proteins and the EYFP on the capsid surface was shown with the specific binding of these fluorescent phages to microspheres coated with specific antibodies, against which antigens were present in the library. It is likely that the capsid allows the inclusion of higher numbers of fluorescent fusions than tested in this study. Different frameshift sequences with recoding frequencies between 25 and 1% should be tested to find a ratio where most of the particles are fluorescent without interfering with the phage formation (44, 45) . Still, although the frameshift frequency was not high enough to label every single phage particle, the fluorescent signal was sufficient for the detection of the phages and their interaction with the bait. We did not test our frameshift helper plasmid in combination with the other available T7Select vectors. The T7Select415 was designed for display of peptides smaller than 50 amino acids on every capsid protein and does not need a helper plasmid for amplification. If it would be combined with our helper plasmid a considerable fraction (50%) of unfused capsid protein derived from the helper plasmid would also be incorporated, thus lowering the copy number of the peptide fusions from the library. T7Select1-1 and 1-2 are designed for the display of large (maximum 1000 amino acids) and difficult to express proteins in a low copy number, which is comparable with the EYFP-fusion copy number resulting from the use of the frameshift helper plasmid. The fact that the library fragment would be incorporated in only 10% of the phages and the fluorescent fusion in $14% means that an even smaller fraction of the phages will display both the library fragment and the EYFP-fusion. Thus, a larger number of phages would be necessary for screening.
The fluorescent phage particles could be characterized by means of microspectroscopic measurements. FCS was applied to confirm the incorporation of gp10-EYFP fusion proteins into the phage capsids and to determine what percentage of the phages carried EYFP. FCS is a very sensitive technique and is based on the measurement of fluorescence fluctuations that are caused by fluorescent particles moving in and out of the confocal detection volume. Autocorrelation of these fluctuations gives information about the translational diffusion coefficient of the fluorescent particles and their relative numbers (35) . The diffusion of particles with fluorescence characteristics of EYFP and a diffusion coefficient corresponding to the 60 nm phages was measured. Comparing the total concentration of phages produced at 28 C with the number of fluorescent phages measured in the FCS experiments revealed that 14% of the phages is fluorescent under these conditions.
The large difference in size and thus diffusion coefficient between phages and most molecules that will normally be used as bait can be used to detect interactions between the two. Measuring the interaction between phage displayed proteins and their interactors by FCS has been attempted by Lagerkvist et al. (46) . The interaction between an M13 phage displayed Fab fragment and its cognate antigen could be detected, but in their experiments the phages were labelled by fluorescent antibodies, causing aggregation and a significant loss of sensitivity in the detection of interactions.
Our data demonstrate that the enrichment of a library during affinity selection can be sensitively monitored with fluorescence microspectroscopy. When our library was enriched to 60% 5H6 binders by three rounds of bio-panning, the bright fluorescence of phages binding the 5H6-coated microspheres could easily be detected among the spheres coated with the anti-myc control antibody. Even after one round of panning, with $5% of the phages displaying a 5H6-binding protein fragment, the difference was detectable between the fluorescence on the 5H6-coated beads and the beads with the control antibody. The specificity of the binding is evident by the lack of fluorescence on the beads coated with the control antibody. The clear signal of the fluorescent phage on the beads might be utilised in fluorescence based sorting systems like fluorescence activated bead sorting (FABS) or in microfluidic sorting systems. One could envisage even an setup wherein a fluorescent phage display library is screened against a library of bait molecules coated on beads or spotted on a chip surface (20, 47) .
In principle there are alternative means to create fluorescent phages. Phages can for example be labelled with fluorescent chemical dyes (48) (49) (50) . With a wide range of dyes available offering high quantum yields, very bright phage particles can be produced. In case of M13 phage the chemical dye labelling had no negative effect on the infectivity (51). With T7 probably being more vulnerable we experienced a 10-fold decrease of the infectivity after the chemical labelling (data not shown). Chemical labelling involves also extra handling steps and is needed each time the phages have been propagated in bacteria.
T7 is not the first phage that has been labelled with a fluorescent protein. Labelling of the lytic phage T4 with GFP has been reported. However, in these studies the phages were not used in a fluorescent phage display setup, but as model to study the T4 phage head structure or as detection system for E.coli (52) (53) (54) . To display proteins on T4 phages fusions with either HOC (Highly antigenic Outer Capsid protein) or SOC (Small Outer Capsid protein) have been made (14, (55) (56) (57) . Both these proteins are not essential for particle formation and bind to the capsid with high copy number and in principle one could be used for labelling and one for display. However, T4 has the disadvantage of lacking an efficient in vitro packaging method, which makes it more difficult to create large display libraries. The proteins used for display in T4 are not incorporated in the plasmid, but bind to it with high affinity. This means the link between phenotype (the displayed protein) and genotype is not as strong as with T7 where the proteins used as display platform form an inextricable part of the capsid.
Combined with the standard bio-panning selection fluorescent display phages can give information about the enrichment of binders in a display library, which enables fine tuning of the selection procedure and obviates the need for more laborious ELISA or plaque lift assays. Furthermore, with the fast pace of developments in single molecule detection technologies and sorting systems, these fluorescent phages open the way to high-throughput platforms for the direct selection of binding molecules (58) (59) (60) .
